
 

March Note from Grant&Hali 2024 

Beloved,  

By the time you read this, we will be back in New Jersey after being on 
the road for almost six weeks. What a wonderful experience. Our first 
stop was speaking at the PRMI (Presbyterian Reform Ministry 
international) conference to promote the R911 Project in Black  
Mountain, North Carolina. What a blessing to be with this group of 
believers so pressing into the Heart of the Father and really moving in 
TONM. 

Click here to watch Grant's presentation and the testimonies from 
some of the PRMI leaders who have personally taken the R911 video 
teaching course. 

Next, we traveled Eastwood in North Carolina to Moravian Falls to 
promote The R911 Project, connecting with a good number of 
Intercessors at The Gathering, a sister fellowship to Morningstar, which 
was very well received. 

Click here to listen to this audio meeting, one of Grant's most precise 
presentations to introduce the R911 Project.   

Then, we traveled south to St Augustine, Florida, connecting with 
Jonathan Friz to help promote the 10 days of Prayer ministry to a group 
of pastors, helping to expand 10 days of Prayer in that region. 
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On the following weekend, Grant spoke at Zerah Avraham (Seed of 
Abraham) Congregation on Saturday and Christ the Messiah 
Congregation on Sunday, led by Pastor Rabbi Ed Bez, a One New Man 
body, connecting them to Romans 911 who has committed several of 
their Shabbat meetings in March and April to view the latest 
abbreviated teaching series of The R911 Project (8 sessions).

     Click below to watch Grant promoting the R911 Project:

Saturday message here

Sunday message here

The following week, we introduced The R911 Project to the St 
Augustine House of Prayer, led by Paul Blake, to several local leaders 
and then to their regular prayer group. Please click here to listen to 
these messages. The St Augustine HOP will engage in The R911 
Project Abbreviated teaching series in the spring. 

We also managed to get some downtime and personal time with some 
of our children. Jonathan and Maddie came down to visit us.  

From there, we traveled south to spend time with Hali's Dad and then 
went westward to connect with Kevin and Donna Jessip of The Return 
Israel and our good friend Keena Cowsert. Then, in the trip's final leg, 
we headed North to Nashville, Tennessee, for the NRB (National Radio 
Broadcast for Christian Media), which was a great success for The R911 
Project—truly beginning to expand our media program through 
numerous media and radio partners.  

Finally, heading home, Hali and I visited the Ark Encounter in Kentucky, 
which was just a fantastic experience. We highly recommend it, and it is 
truly a significant blow to the false science of evolution.  
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The R911 Media Platform

As mentioned in our last monthly note, we have launched our media 
platform for The R911 Project, which includes the hiring of publicists to 
help promote the message, and just in the last three weeks, Grant has 
engaged in eighteen plus radio and video interviews with radio stations 
and podcast hosts across the USA. This is just the beginning of an 
ongoing campaign to bring The R911 Project to the threshold of the 
Church. 

Please click here to view our new radio video media page, where you 
can listen to and watch these interviews. Many of these are also with 
secular stations discussing antisemitism issues and connecting them to 
The R911 Project and reconnecting Ministries.  

Please click here for our latest R911 Project TALKS with Dr Michael 
Brown, and click here to listen to our latest Podcasts with Charisma 
magazine. 

We are also in the process of developing our advertising program, 
producing an infomercial for The R911 Project to be advertised on 
various Christian media outlets and promoting R911 TALKS on 
Christian TV and throughout the internet, as well as expanding the 
reach of the R911 Podcasts. If you are not already, please pray about 
becoming a monthly Give Chai/Life partner to help us cover these 
media expenses. We need to grow our partner support for this 
ongoing and significant media campaign.  

Please click here to become a partner. 

Worship & Watchmen Mission Israel and Poland 
2024
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 If you are interested in joining us on our Worship & Watchman Mission 
to Poland and Israel, please fill out the questionnaire below with 
questions about these mission trips and email it back to us with your 
responses. If you are interested, we need to hear from you as soon as 
possible. 

Finally, as always, we want to thank you for your partnership in prayer 
and support for Reconnecting Ministries. Now, with the many 
promotions of the project available to all of us on our Website and 
through Tidbits, please pray about engaging in ways to help promote 
the message to friends and families all around us. While media and 
advertising are always good, the best forms of promotion are always 
through word of mouth. 

As always, thank you for your prayers and support; we couldn’t do this 
without you. Please click here for our monthly Prayer Links. 

      And for His Glory!



Reconnecting Ministries  
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Romans911.org 

W&W Mission Israel & Poland 2024 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

Are you interested in joining the Israel mission  

Yes ___  No ___ 

 Are you interested in joining the Poland mission  
    
Yes___   No___ 

Are you interested in joining both missions?  

Yes ___ No ___ 

With such short notice for these missions, are you able raise the funds in time?   
50 % due July 1st – Balance September 15th 

Yes___ No ___ 

If the War in Israel continues into the 2nd half of 2024, would you want to join us on the 
Poland mission? 

Yes___ No ___  

Questions and Comments: 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________  
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